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SThe interest evinced by the public io t.iO

ease of Miss Collins is manifestlj not o
the decline. .So far from that, indeed,
every paragraph having reference to it
which Is published in any of the
daily papers, is eagerly read by tbousands.
Discussion, too, on thes Irne od' bearing 1
of the alleged phenoensea is frequent and
active. Such being the etaes, it is regret-
table than the information supplied by the
1ournals should be in so ma•y instances
anfestive and inooorret to a degree likely
to lead to a groat deal of misappreanson.,
Perhape this was unavoidable. The per-
eans meet closely concerned-the youna
lady herself, her friends apd her spiritalI
advisers-so far from courting any publici-
ty, di their t test to keep the thit of the
apb onranoe of the. remarkable wounds a
gmhtseereL ' It 'wee aly when the Indle-
ereet utterances of certain parties broiled
the 5ater abroad, so that it came to the
ears of new repe p•pot , that the t pub-
lie riots oo aboutd. IL

Then the pss- ribeolEprofeessnal
"intervleers" warmd aored the rt-'
dense of Miss Collsie, or tf those who
were expected to know aoythins 7 conesr-
log the reported auggsLs. Tbe 1ttle ile l
lione they got was, of course, dressed up
tsut he requireoents of the journals to
which the aterviewesr were reapectivel y
attaehed. As a general rele, "sensation"
was prefreed to correctness, and couse-
quently faete were distorted in order to
attain the deed result.' The misphlef
wrought bes been Fgreat, inasmuch ao Cn
impeldsW bas been left on. the mlads of
manr that the snthbditles of the Cburok
wan•ed m ake a intraele out of the affair.
What prede good that could effect s ean-
tirely beyond our comprebonsion, Those
who already belong o the Catholio Church
need po mrales tos strengthen their at-
tachment ; and those ohe are oataide her
pale would requlae a fr m" astounding
wopder tthonawp of -the stig-

toa on the handst tlbet 6foa u lady
to shake them i tso tbols All that_
the oeeltel n thtte wi adt at say
time was to seesrtalabsthe An etthe seas,
earing wsp itteewhetherthe pablS oshooes
to resd hgem as mIraoelous or not. These
facts, ad far s.they bave been ascertained,
we new proposeto give our readers withoue
note or eOmmeat•.

3a14o3T or ru•t CAAV.
Pioe weolse before Easter, Mias Collins

who was p ioously .in the enjoyment o0
excellet health, was saddenly attaehed
with a violent pals in tlahe bsad H.,_sa
lerimge wereintense, andshe.elt, asehed•-
soribed herself, as though a number oi
sharp points were being driven into hem
brow sand around her head. The pai,

oeatinued all day and through the night,
but as no importsaoo was pttaohed to it
nothing was said ' about it. On that day
wee•, however the same symptoms c-
curved, but witL loger 'duration and, i
that were possible, with greater intensity.
On the third oceseion her torture was so
severe as to reduce her to a state borderoing
on lmeasibllty, and while she wa inL this
condition she was additionally aMieted with
pales is her bhands and 'et, but ae wounds
or mars of wounds were visible. It was
actually distresinog to those around Miss
Collins to be compelled to witness her
a InFy without having It in their power to
rejeve it. The fourth time the young lady
auered wss on the Feast of the Seven
Dolors of the Blessed Virgin (April 4th),
and then the wounds appeared on the upper
part of her hands and feet, ond blood issued
from trem.

On Good Friday her sufferings reached
a climax apparently, and it was thought im-
possible, humanly speaklng, that she could
endure them, Indeed, it was the opinion
of all who saw her at the time that her last
hour had arrived. It was on this occasion
that the wounds on the back of her hands
looked as if they had penetrated through
for corresponding marks appeared on the
palms. 'That day week, when Dr. Morse
saw her for a short time, and made
a cursory examination of her hands, she
suffered, comparatively, little or nothing.
On the 25th of April, also, her condition
was not very distressing. Next Friday,
however, hur paius regained their oldlnten.
sity, andherwrlthings, asbelay prostrate,
smote the hearts of the beholders with the
most acute feeltngs of compassion. Since
then precisely the asses phenomena have
been observed with unfailing regularity.

The order in which they occur has always
been the esme. Sometimes during the after-
noon of Thuraday Mias Collins experien-
es the exeoseiatiag pains in the head to
which we have alluded. This eontnues,
with little abotement or Interalasion, all
nilbt, and on Friday phrtial lseasibillity, or
at least, tdirnee to all her surroundings,
Intervenes. The clsiee of her safferiogasp-
pears tb be reacbed when the wounds on
her bands and feet open and bleed more or
leas copiously. The wounds do not, how-
ever, show almaltanedusly. One hand gen-
erally suffers frt, then the other; and,
Judging from her motions and the *eesay
movements of her frame, the wound In hersidd opes last. Sometimes it is abselutely
appalling to witaems her agony. Her lmbs
beeome rigid ; ashe stretohes out her arm in
the form of a nces whijst her cosatenance
shows unmistakable signs of the torture to
which be is put. Bat when the crisis is
passed her fae, on the contrary, wears an
erpreiselon of lebble sweetness and com-
p•sore, so that she appe? to be in a state
of eastatio contemplation.

We have 4aid that, as a generaLrulo, Miss
Collina siu•au.r ordeal commenees on
Thnreday evenlng,but, to the taniahment
of her frinds, she eabibted the premaani-
tory siges on the eveaning of Wednesday,
7th lnstant. She ansoWred all that nIht all
Thursday nand all Friday, san on the last
day it was fouid thab the wounds in her
feet, which previouly appeared on the
upper surface only, wenre visible also on
the solos.

We have now enuneratod thsfacts of the
ene, related to us by the very best sathor-
ity, as they occurred and me ochurring
and we shat say no more. It is net our
province to prooonoco as to the cause of
these oxtraorPdinauy phenomena, and we
shall certainly Sot - be so presumptoug as
to do so. We will merely state that Dr.
Pawlikli, the young lady's medical attend-

and basa'qrefauly ninrtd all the uleveop.
meonts. Hes' I in due time pulibh the
results tf J& nahsr tions, and the verdrct
of a genti•mse of his high scientific attain-

aon intelligent and remmlotn p~abliac.

Dr. Morsc-a l ; g something
in the shape ofa report to the papers. lio
oedeavoip to traoe Miss Collins' sufferings
to a disease of the heart, .to which she was
subject sometime sieee, bat from whichlob
te nnderetand, the lady is at present en-
tirply free. Of the wounds he has little to

, arnd hab,iittle, when it is carefully
weirged, amaunts preoisely to, hta-be

knows nothing at all aboat. thmo. This
gentleman, aU we befbre ne tioned, was
present on a day on which Miss Collies
was nunsually calm and free from palo,
and therefore his observations, were neces-

sarily incomplete and unreliable. We say
this much withoeutthe slightest intention of
derogatieg freem hiakill or good faith, and
it only means that circumstasnes were
against his forming a correct judgment.

Perhaps one of the eamt singular features
of the case-and cerTainly, on soleatilo
prinelse, amef.thp most unaeounstable
-is the rapiditj ds thoreuaghe'wi•h
which Miss Collins recovers froms her
alarming conaditis. -Oe would imagine,
from the duration and indescribable inten-
sity of her se•erilgs, that she weaold have
to endure a leog period of ph•elesl and
mental r on after the pain had.va-
tibed. Indeed, aider similar eiruomstas-
ces, the most robest and powerful man
could hardly be expected to be able to rise
from his bed. tYet atreage to sy, Mis
Collins only looks a little wearied on Sat-
urday morning, and before the day closes
abe is net only about her ordtnary avoca-
tions, but her natural gayety and cheerfl-
ness of disposition mauifest themselves
without restraint.

Pastoral Lsttes e1 it. Rev. W. B. aes B.D.
W1b1p oef vassash, oes

To *e Clemr and La•sy o(t oe seesa

senerable Brekres an d Clergy, sad belovd chil-
dren ose LaLeIity, greaw t. •nd peac fer
God our Fahr, ad frdn the Lord Jesse
CArte:

Great was my surprise, yea, great lea•
and trembling came upon me, when a few
months ago 1 learned :satd been nom
insted as the sueoejn i5e .A tly vene
rable Prelate, why c of
his eatire flock, M

Storesig his Very
sublime is el uemi I ll-M man
taketh to bimself 'be dr that is
Sealed by God. e t3he s•1o .at

a ted to the fock is lile ely Ghoes
has placed him to .rule ctu ehurch of God

I He mast feed the sheep committed to his
sear with the food of soelid istreatios, is
season and out of season. Hesdat be able
and willing at all-times to abhow the way fk
f heaven, and asa good eheri, toI against that wicked spirit, who, Ulea

g lion, goeth about sehiag whom
be may devour. Imitatllng the Divine Fa-t thr, the Bishop must, wish fortitude teo

r pored with a gottenese inspired by charity
reprove them for their faults, and at the
same time peoorage the timid straggling
to break the fetteru of aln. The soules omi

holy baptism, ean are destined to become
ode day the compaleans of brlght angels in
hearen. They are so dear ad precious i
theeyes of the most Holy Trinity, that the
Father gave Hisa only Begtton So; the
Eternal Word, beeame as, ead'gave His
blood as a rasem ; and the Holy Ghost
deseends Into these souls for their sasoUld-
cation. Great, therefore, is the account
which the Bishop will have bo reader, St
whom these great treasures have been con-
fided.

Unwearying. vigilance therefore, ardent
zeal, and unbounded charlety guided by
wisdom and prudence, must be the -bsra•-

teristics of the Bishop. But conscious of
my infirmities, never for one moment did I
esuspect even that my obscure and lowly
name was thought of in connection with a
dignity so sublime, a burden so heavy. Hap-
py and contented is the venerable Cogrega-
tion of missionaries, founded by the illustri-
ous Doctor of the Church, St. Alphonsus,
and in which I had passed so many pleas-
ant years; I had looked for no higher favor
than to pass the remainder of my days in
the sacred seclusion of the cloister. Yen
can, therefore, better imagine, than I can
describe, what were my fears when the en-
tirely nnlooked for dignity was imposed
upon me; but it is God's will. lie who
delights in using lowly and weak instra-
ments for His wonderful wolts, that all
the world may recognise that it is the Hand
of God, and not man, has been pleased to
try than man's. For the Vicar of Christ,
select me for an office fitter to angels' minis-
our glorious Poph Pins has spoken, adg In
his command we mast recognise thei
ble will of God.

And in this reflection I am flled with
confidence. For It is God who bas chosen
me, not I who have chosen the sublime
oice. Without God we can do nothing,
but with Him we can do all things. For
as Jonas wee reproved and panished, wben
from a sense of unworthiness he fled from
the grave eharge given him by God, so, my
brethren, it would be wrong in me to be de

jected and ast downa, now that I know
through the voice of the Bovereign Postifft
that I should undertake the dunties of sneb
grave responsibility.
For Be who called a David from his lit-

tle sheep-fold to wield so admirably the
sceptre of ltarel, and esummoned the Apes-
ties from their shinog nete to the stupend-
oes work of uconverting a paganm world,
will, now that He amile me to ratle thi •vast
diocese, give me all that2 inecessary to
reader my relgh replete with blessings for
my people. Confiding, therefore, in God,
whoe voice I obey and •reting ia the in-
tereemsion of-the Immacnlate Virgio, the
motherof those souls for whom Her Son
shed His blood, I unhdertake the aruduoeus
duty of laboring for yonr salvation. Ye.,
my dearly beloved brethren, your saldvation,
your welfare shall beaeforth be the only
obttect of my labors anod of my life.

Is the exerelse of amy inistry, I shall
take fim for my moele Whi, Lhough the
Lord ae Muster, yet could truly say that
Hte ea• ~o serve and not to be served.
Like this Divine model of Pastors, I ashall
regard no service too low or mieblal, where
the welfare of my fleok is conoerned. He
who received the greatest sinners with all
sweetness and tenderness, and deigned to
interrupt His grave diseouree that little

bchildren might approach to Him in sweet
famililarity, has taught me ion what manner
I shall receive all wlho approach me. And
as tihe Good Slhepherd espared Halmself no
fatigue, and made every acritice, even to
the shedding o' the last drop of lia blood,
so may bretlhren, to pronrote your salvation,

Ishal spare myself no fatigue, nor heai-
tate-to make any sacriflie.

I anm consol'dl, loy brethren, when I re-
flOct on your good will, your seal lir roll-
gion, your love and devotion to y0ur pee-

tore, of which yen have livensnoab brilliant
proofs.

For you all I ibsll make ceastantly a re-
membrance of yo is my prpyi n, that God,
the Father of Glory may' give you the
spirit of wisdom and relatlou in the
knowledge of him ; the eyes of your heart
illamienaed, that ye may know what is t4he
hope of his call; that in all things ye may
be made rieh in HIma, e that nothing in
isnAe gtbe wanting to yoe.ye u, my brethren, by our
Lord eases Chbrist, and by th chbarity of
the NolyGhost, tbatye help ae in your
pryers for me to God, .tiat through
God's bely grace I may be able to discharge
properly thegrave duties lccambent on
me asBhhop of this diocese.

Remember, brethren, that I must watch
as having to giveaa aseconut for your souls,
and th, thanks to your fervent prayers, I
may de thi with joy and not grieving.

The graee of oer Lord Jesus be with you
all. Amen.

Given at Savannah.
WILLIAM H. GaeOs,

Bishop of Savannah.
MYiy 18, 1873.

More of Oar Prosperity.
[From the Dabht Nation, May 3.1

Only a few weeks ago our daily journals
and the whole set of Castle politicians were
in a altter of exeitement over the opening
of the "new Dock" on the Royal Canal.
The opening was effected amid much cere-
mony; soldiers and police In great num-
bers were ranged about the place; the ex-
tent of bunting displayed on the occasion
was enormous; a small metal bridge was
swang round, and a little steamer passed
between the piers, bearing on her deck the
Lord Lieutenant General and General In
augurator of Ireland, with other official
personages. Then there was a "flourish of
trumpets," after which his Lordship, in
brief terms, declared the "Spencer Dock"r open for business. This ceremony was
r followed by a banquet and a series of pros
perity speebhes; and nest morning there
.were gaing articles on the subjeet in thef daily journals. One might Uatrally sup-

h pose from all that had been apeken and
written In reference to the 8pescer-Dock-a which is simply a littlaportioa of the canal

a widened and deepened by some feet-that
there Were any pumber of vessels in the

,t river waiting for the accommodation of the
I. new dock, and that there was a great
s amount of merchandise on its banks await-
s ing shipment. A visit to the place will
a dispel any sneh notions. A more lonesome
a spot one could not easily see about thea city. It is oceupied by two mud barges
a and a small schooner, whose business therea is not readily discoverable. No doubt the

- place will be useful, and was in some
measure needed by the railway company
who have had it constructed; but the im-
portance of the work has been enormously
g overrated by the sponters on Irish pros-
perity, and the significance which they af-
Sfeet to attaeh to it is simply nareal.

a On Thursday the Inaugurator-General
was again at work, this time in opening a
a small connecting line of railway in thes North. The usual twaddle of Irish proe.

I perity was talked once more, and the daily
press, as usual, gepeated it with variations
Sand amplifietions. But while this dela-

sive and dishonest sort of chatter is going
t on, there are coming at intervals from the

r government pres instalments of an im-

portant governnient return, in which an-
other tale is told. We allude to the cen-
sus of Ireland for the decennial period end-
ing in 1871. Within the past few days the
tables relating to the eonnty Longfordf have been leased; and what is the tale
[ they tell It isa tale of decay and ruin-
r the same tale which is being told for near-
i ly every county in Ireland.

In the year 1831 there were in the county
Longford 19,418 inhabited houses.

In 1841 the number came down to 19,-
145-reduction of 418.

In 1851 the number had.come down to
r 13,822-a falling off of 5,323 within ten

years.
In 1861 the number was 13,030, represent-

ing a decline of 822 inhabited houses within
the preceding ten years.

And in 1871 the number had still further
fallen to 12,002-a reduction of 1,028
houses within the last decennial peried,
or of 7,416 from the date of the census of
1 1831.

In like manner has the population
dwindled away. Between 1831 and 1841
the figures show a slight increase; since
that time the decline has been continuous.

In 1841 the population of the county
Longford numbered 114,491.

In 1851 it hat zien.o 82,348-a decline
of 33,143.

In 1861 the number was 71,694-a rednuc
ties of 10,654 within the preceding ten
years.And is 1871 the nu.ber was 64,501;
showing a decrease of 7,193 since the date
of the preceding censuas.

These are very unlike statistics of pror-
perity. In no scotry in the world weould
they be regarded as such, or takes to indi-
oate anything but the wasting away of
the life and strength of the nation. In
France, in Austria, in England, such fig-
urea would be looked on as ominous and
alarming. If such a state of things ex-
slated, the rulers of the land would at once
be called on to investigate the cause and
arrest the progre• s of the national deelen- I
salon, and efforts directed to that end would
most assuredly be adopted. But in Ire-
land we are asked to look on at the rapid I
dwindling away of our population, not
simply with indifference, but with positive I
eatisfaction. Who are they that ask us to
take so false and mlsehlevous a view of the
caue; they are the foreign rulers of Ire.
land, and their Irish party; and that fact
accounts for the origin of the story and
explatis its meaning.

Itis true that those who maintain that
Ireland l prosperitg tl a slarvelons de-
gree have make out for themselves sets of a
igure which they delare afford proof poe- t

ive of their cooclslons. These figures
have referesce to the number of horned
cattle is the land, to thqlisereased depos-
its in the banks, and the increased eoa-
sum lion of some exciseable articles. But c
even if we accept the figures as accurate, '
they do not really sustain the view of the a
case pt. forward by tltose peroone. Even r
if it were true that the remnant whicb is
left of the Irish popul.tion participate to
some grxtent in tli flush of commercial aco
tIvity, the increase of wealth, and the im-
proved economic oopditiove which, during.
the past fifte e n or twenty years hbave beon
general amoug the civatiseq nations of
the world, that circumstauce would not
prove the state of affatrs in Ireland to be
satisfactory. For it woUnd still be traula

thatrselatvely to the progress: u ther
satieas Ireland has ifallem to the rear in
the mamlb of man." Daing that tilde the

ouremse of trie and the accsrlltioh of
wealth In England has been sim-l' i•O-
mOus. OfFrnce the sainme may .,I"
so great has the fnasecial strength•.
ceuntry become within, the last qusrar of
a century that it has not been io•s•ly
hurt by the late tremeadoes war ••s the
ine of unparalleled,. magnitude wi

b
ch bas

been laid upon it. In Belguim, in Germa-
ny, in Russals in America, in the British
colnies, the same sort of advanee has hes
going on. In each and All of them (prer
is more coin in cireulation than there was
some.years ago, and some improvement
has.taken plaece in the soelal condition of
the people. Ireland has elighly felt the
impulse of that movement; ahe has bene-
fted somewhat by the flourishing condition
of her ne ibbors; but the extent of her
gain is bht trivial, and when all the facts
of her'eondition are taken into conidera-
tion they present to the minds of her ehil.
dren occasion not for rejoicing but fmr sad-
ness; not -for eontent with the system on
which their eountry is ruled, but fot hearty
detestation of it. Under suoh circumstan-
ces it is .hard thing to be treated on every
paltry opportunity to a prosperity speech
from our- Inaugurator-General; there is
however, some consolation in thefact that,
notwithstanding the--responsive eloquence
of the morning papers, the great majority
of Irishmed known well what value to set
upon such performances and perfectly an-
derstatd that genuine 4rosper:ty or real
peace will never be known in Ireland until
the management of Irish affairs i. taken
out of the hands of the English Parliament.

THE PAssIro FLOWx.-,-The history of
this singular and beautiful flower is thus
given in The Gardes: The flower was
originally named Passifora, or the flower
of the passion, by the Catholic priests who
followed closely in the track opened up by
Columbus to the new continent of Ameri-
ca, in order to attempt the conversioh of
the aboriginies to the Cbristian faith.
Many of these Catholic mislionaries were
men highly cultivated in all learning of
the time, and were consequently more or
lees naturalists. As students of nature,
we may imagine that they were muahstruck with .the beauty and singular
structure of this remarkable flower, which

they found. growing in wild luxuriance
and abudansoe over the rocks of Hispani-
ol, Cuba, and Jamaica; and also climbing
the great trees to their tope, and hanging
their beautiful foliage and blossoms in
thick festoons from the branches. Thestructure of the flower, upon careful anal-
ysis, appeared to them a " miracle," whichb
seemed to foretell that these new countrieswere foredestined to Christianity; for the
strueture which they so much admired at
frst glance was found, upon more careful
examination, to contain, as they conceived,
representations of the objects most olosely
connected with the crucifixion, and the
events which immediately preceded it.

The season is eomiog when we shall see, bythe rural wayside and in the flelds, the butter-
dies sporting in the sunlight, on their gossamer'wings, as we used to see them in childhood.
They are always pleasant to behold, sad they
are useful taonitors teaching us, as they silent-

ly do, to be cheerful and happy. They are as-
sociated in the mind with those other emblems
of hopefulness as well as happiness, the flow-
ers. And yet these are not all of the qualities
which the butterfly emblematises. It calls upthoughts in the thougutfol, which'are far frem
nnmingled-thoughts which remind us of the
transitoriness of life, as we have it here, and
of all things earthly. In the delicate tints on
their restless wings, as they flashingly reflect
the sunshine, we may read, Pasing qway !'
But we need not go Into the fields, or even the
ural highways, to find butterflies. They meet

us in the city at every turn, sporting theirlives away, with no more important aim than
that of their prototypes. They are surely not
so useful. Nay, they arenot useful at all in the
direct sense. It is only as sources of warning
that they so become. They teac not hope.
They rather, to say the least, tempt to despair
-despair of the progress of our race in the

elements of its true nobility. And were they
not, after all, but exceptions to a rule, flitting
sway their ephemeral existence, and so much
of substantial utility and worth, we might
aield to this temptation. But in view of the
earnest lives which the good and the true are
leading, we can afford to let these social but-
erflies sport their brief semblances of real life
sway, while we look composedly on the scene.

Show as a man who can quit the society ofthe young and take pleasure in listening to

ibe kindly voles of age; show us a man that
a ever ready to pity and help the deform-Ad; show us a man that eevers the faults
)tothers with a mantle of charity; show
is a.man that bows as politely and gives
he street as freely to the poor sewing girl
is to the millionaire; who values virtue, not
lothes; who shuns the company of such
is oongregate the fair sexr or make unkind
emarks of the passing poor girl ; show us
i man who abhorathe libertine; who scorns

he ridiculer of his mother's sex, and the
i-poaere of womanly reputation; show us
be man who never forgets for an instanthe delicacy and respect due to a woman,
n any condition or class-and you show us.

true g'etleman. -

Tihe young man, as he passes throughIfe., advances through a long line of temp.-
mrs ranged on either aide of him; and the
nevitable effect of yielding is degradation

a a greater pr less degree. Contact withhem tends inosensibly to draw away from
im some portion of the divine elecotric
lement with which his nature is charged;

ud his only mode of resisting them is to
tter and ect out his "No" manfully and re-
olately. He mast decide at once, not
raiting to deliberate and balanooe reasons;
or the youth, like "the woman who delib-

rate is loa.e" Masy deliberate, withoutlecidiog; but "not to resolve,. i to re-

olvte." A perfect knowledge of man ia in
he prayer, "Lead us not into temptation,

mt deliver as from evil."

No man can ever borrow bhimself out of
lebt. If you wish for relief you must
rork for it. You must umake more and
pend less than yon did while you were
mnning in debt.

Rauecees rides on every hour; grapple it,
nd you may win, but without a grapple
Swilt never go with you. Work is the

reapon of 4ronor, oand ihe who lacks the
respon will never triamplh.

Be the companion of vise, and you will
onan be its siavs.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

NEw O.LEANS MUTUAL INSURANCE

.. ASSOCIATION, . *

Ofce, No. 102 Canal Street,

rIFTr QUARTRLY SI ATRUNRT.

TrBBT "QYA aTa* OF 1813.

In 0conarmity with feor charter, the Noew Orlensa
unatel Insuane Assodlamton publish the following

itmem at d thir ai/rs e6 r tie fret quarter of 18.3,

qipISg Marh , 1. 83

lvotala..*m...... ........ 119, •49 ,531 4

Zme sumeried Iimeltam......... 40,940 hi
jam ge ze04 Prmiums ........ 1,t9& 47--g988r 48

eteaned r.......e .............; . 6. _ !t
Add latereet en rent, . . ,973 51

Total .... ........... .. 461,41 5s

llr i*t7 0....15706 71
Trtlse............ ...... 6..... .. ,8.55 17•50

lhel oee s e............ ..... rr.... 4,47 90
eserved ifor unajlusted lees.... M.0000 a

Hgwrto a nd altneuaiscribe befo e9 1 hslk t

seX e ,he la................... me ee ! .s (
b l..A........... ................... 9 ,105 is

Ceeb eard lem.d ag.mrope .........t ,or 14-1I es 0
aoteeo pdbllt t est ble...... .....l4 .. ... o 8837 2e

qalatera uao•erdl to nme d9e......... 19t,2 3.

Toal asets .......................... 1,47,410 40

The above etaosent ia a oerrtet tranleript from the
bhks et the ew Orlens Mutual Inaraes Asoe.

C. CAVAY OO, Prsdesat.
G X.LAxAx retry.

Pariah f Orleans, ityat No O Re".
Swotn to end nsubaribed Me a, me th 7th day of

ths day, It wae as0*te, in emeetty with rtiLd
Ieventh of the shtr., t eesst mmedel the f•lt el
e. uahs d. o me /d g. ,m , a, t Ireg.arter of lrr,
end t o totsbo er, aler rsettieme t eof rsald pr

mlums, a qolrteiy anteest dividend of two and a half
per cent as I" momt of Capital Stock pe1d In.

a. LANAUZr, Utorsea.- -- -

DIC!O3:

Ches. Cavmo, Arthur pokaey.
Cha. de Euyter, J. ]ge.

.eaa Hars. JrIr P. . Wilts.
. F. Mioton. Leon Queyroue,

W. Ar. Lees RaochL
S. Caaboa. x7 , B. Levort.* 9 73 tyr

MERCHANT' MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

OF NWa ORLEAN•.

104..............Canal Street..............04

rIGHTreZINTH A1NCAL STATEMNT.-

'In ooeformity with the rquirements of their harter,
the oompany publish the following statement
Premiums reosved daring the year ending May 31, 1879,
Incaludin uensraned l oum, ofthe p" vlsav:

on in"r ... 578,0 6Ont eartne ker s .. ................. _... 189,015 17
On River ms.ks............. .......... .. 1 6,1 00

Total . su....................... . 11,110 74
eUnearned Prnum...............9.1,80 00

Netearned Premiums, May 31, 187........ r7869,30 74
Lssues Paid:.

On Fire isk...............1 606,078 41
On Marlane Bke ............... 9,600 39
On iver It ......e........... 195,906 63

Total..........................,',729 4 36
Taxes .......................... 21,537 41
einuramacea and return pre-
miuma, and Profioand Lose.. 56,416 88

Total ........................5508,878 65
Deduct Interest, lees expenses. 17,856 530 - $490,98912
Profit ...................................... 298,28 96

The company have the following assets:
Real estate............ ................... $21,405 11
City bonds ................................. 99,050 00
Bank and railroad stocks...................- •J168 00
Noteesecured by mortgage ................ 449,745 63
Notesseeured bypledge..... .............. 12,559 97
Bills receivable...................... 45.611 30
Premiuma in oarse of collection......... .. 7,418 95

land stock of other companioes........ ,989 50
Stook of ralette Dry Dock Company....... 19,80000
Stock of LKer Stsa Csiten Prom........ 25,30000
Stock of Marine Dry Doel and Ship Yard

Odd e.aws Hall ......... 5 000 00

New Orleso aaa.orda "ud Havana Steam.

8t.L0 a E d~ ion :..:........- 5,000 00

Total assete............................ 1,41,1s a

The above statement i a just, trpe and correct trea
oript from the books of the eompany.

P. OURCIY;. Preeldent.
G. W. NOTT, Secretary.

BrArv ox LOvDIIAA, "
Pariah of Or Cty of C New Orleao,

Sworn to and uabscribed before me, the tenth day or

une, 18 P. C . CUTI.LIER,•Notary Public.

At a meeting o the oard o Directors, held on the
tenth diy of lne. 1672, it wa. resolved, to pay a
CASH DIVIDEND of THIRBTY TsE CENT. en the
net earned partltpatlg prmiums for the year ending
May31, .8, payable oD the third Monday of July neat
Ala, to ay Teya Per Cent tntreat to the Srlip
hlders, upon oonvrosun ot their scrip into Capital
Stock ans per amended charter of the Campany.

P. Mespero, Davrld MoCoard, S. Z. RoeL
L-. Oenereo, M. Puig, P. Fourchy,
P. 8. ilts, J.J. Pernanden. . A. Chaeffat,
J. . AlUen., Charles Laitte. jse Iat ly

AYMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE

ASSOCIATION OF NEW ORLEANS,

25 Commercial Piece,

Bsetween Camp and St. Chasrlee streets.

Calpitali..............• ............ 00,000 ,
(ESTRCTLYL WIE ) J

?artiea doesirous of Iarano. habe the privtlego of
makLng two half yerarly payment, and are entited to
an equal portion of the dlrtdendsat the and of th year,
orin Iien thereof to the manal rebat. Inures againt
Fire RlU e *eclusively, in CIty or Country, at the low.
oet rates of premium. D. LEUB5.U, Proedent. J
R MEYER, Beretary.

O. . ASCB. Supertinendet of A rgecite.

r. Holllng. 1. Weber B. lradeurk, "
Jun •sklep, .to Pokorn, P . Anderso0,

IP. l.•bbet' Win Hipper'I. B Verg, A•. Wr (unlor, P. lilse.

It. Aaoola. L. sbormaun, W.Le ,
Hu. iredwla, I. lP~Ipo. C. Te mleaan.
WI. Bwan, Winr hert Jeit., . ,

I11su 4l Cii CO*N IDES.

OF NEW PILIAES n OIp O ANY-
r~d sg5AN CL5, LcOUFAKIEr.

R oil maaa ere rboss Diero ol iff Oo,;,"""

a.Uamea vex, ebesanpJ kr b a J W

sJ.. 
* J. G. yan,

39d d 4wweajw . JB. Jlaeaoua
Thmaaa =!a .
.g hbfe RtS
-oial I$ wan , oio albeusig

ti atw" a ehartee aset Ui.4 L VM

ea the atsaohed m. e,11 er ~e
or tle stock sops'LLIU

New Camn., MayY I*1P0 ,". jG.i?

TEul ma& 1 UX"CE COMP4

NEWOa-. OREA

Insure Fire, Marine ai Msseraike at tLaei,

TEMPORARY O? N~.O.l1l GRATE Smap,

REA '1IRS CORNVER 0 LAW

BOARD 0 OP ft
ALs R'adar M raL.a.., W
Thee LUnihe~.Lii r~

I USewartew, Enoermaa BaEplebe, ieut

ox a raer, Janebg01, L~asee, 8. P.4g.u; , Wnmb,
E ina Sohare U.i ,. Delaa
J3oseh ele, Wtaln j NAe<.I o

NEW ORA.NS MUTUAL, DINSURAlCE Q~.
+` put. Li 

Odon, oerage at Carp ad Canal strenet.

Capital, $woM6
Assets, Deceniber 31,181 6,4 24

alax : .a n.r st. r~ 
gibe1M iaariaia~a K R+ ibs uIel ag3

7. W the~ O 4 an niti e laU 19 %v a as
panywiliAi E~~ Marn

Jrr~w.s L : 

HOUSE FRWMISmIG •OODS.'

17.... ....... Chartres street..............1

CrLew saom mohm.

.BrOCAkUy, 'COTiMa T" lipssw .
WoIRCLRn, 5UnLAos6 Tidat. risw .
omyA rnfre- bles ,,2 A. mrloas

H. T. P.
MoOANDLISHM. O M STIA• .r ,

36..., ,,,, Cm, Street ............. 36
i ors

Crockery, China 4n4 Glassware,
SILHY3-PLATED AND RRITAN51A WASI,

Housaefnratshlag:ooda sad Tinware,
TEA RT•AT. WAITERS and JAPANNED WA R

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARS,
stCLOCKS AND LOOI&nG elsewhere.AS

Anr fac.liUes for obti g good a l to thoe LA

prLoe oura ed I magdsnt sleek ofo

T~are detriLat ples ta the demand, ad to t ElLb

thatOUl GOODS ARK 315" AND NEW sod of
the mot Il Lder style.W

We ask our friensto seall and esasi, out immeUse

public will Not Be Underold By Any One.
Our facilitIes for obtsining goods m equal to those f.

tha.oldest and best houses.
We are determined tt met. the demand, and to SELL

WE DO NOT CLAIM 'TO SELL LOWER THAN
ANY ONE ELSE, and feel satisfied the inthligenlt
public will understand this statement

All goods delivered free of drayage to any pat of the

M cCANDLISH, CHRISTIAN & CO.,N o. 36 Ca.mpAtreet.
ncol0ly . NeAOrleans.

C ARPET AND OIL. CL rH WAREHOUSE.

a ELIKIN & OO.,
168 .............. Canal Street..............168

Have alarge variety of
CARrETS--in Velvet. Brussels, Three.Ply and Ingals,

which they ofer at very low prices.
FLOOR OIL-CLOTH--all widths.

- An elegant assortment of
LACE CURTAINS

WINDOW 5aBlDES and CORIICES
OCANTON MATTINOS-White, Check and Nasty

seS S ly

FUerrITUR..........................rFUrrTIE
IUON FLYNN,

FURNITURE DEALER,
187 ........... .. Paoydrus se s Ie.............16

Smarbl, tan pl•ce., at ErlI, D•_he • deilSM. -i
TlelOrs. ii. Parlor a•d Pi • I NRoos 15MIse, -t

5m• s tis iTTzESES, mad@ e oer a

Furniture deivered fre o f•arge. ly1p "S ty

T. J. BROWN,
PRACTICAL PAPER BINGER,

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW S•ADE•

263.............Camp Street............S
Jyl 72 ly New OrlMas..

ALL PAPER, PAINTS, WINDOW GLASS. •e.

119............ Common Street."... ...... 119

The understgned, form of 105 
C -am e• e t ea

nounees to his Msnds and the pubUo theM hO 15
located at 119 COMMON STIE~T, betwee uim -n
St Chles streets.

He eall spestl attention te his•s. k edo WIL-
PA.PE, rMng in ptiro from 1. r *w tde. i r

H11 rSoo, t. PetiTn, OILS, OLanr a wan IS _
bola mc9. b eL n femrty. he ssrer
llaile in hI a st Greatly Ee tsdPtes
GeaOtne E BiLAD 1 .B MIwe o.

hand. IWse

COAL AND WOOD.

J J. COLARZ,

WOOD AND COAL MECAT, '

Office oorner Jtlia and. Dryad•es ai ,.
And Coamer Liberty sad Jeli sW9.2,

Box 199 Mechanics.: and Tradate' la•nhanP
NYw Otleans.

Dealer In Wood and Coal, rlioke. 8and, ma, e "
Pluster lajr, Lathe. Bb•lplee. Oak. .

a
b o P nam e

Wood, CoaRl ad Chasonal, whaleear•s and -aI
t

uh•plrd at sebra•Ioe.

J A.MS .OCOROA& .

OAK, ASH, AND PINE 'OOD,
SAdT). •~"ALe1

Suppled on the L.• ,.t r•"n 'n

wi. I"•W """ "•' l•",.•' i"


